Congrats MBA/MS Class of 2021!

You’ve faced many challenges, especially this past year, that have added to your resilience, adaptability and ability to deal with ambiguity. You’ve shown patience, gratitude and resolve, and for that we are forever grateful. As you embark on your next career, I am confident that you will continue to show the world that Bauer students are among the best. Wishing you much happiness and success.

Kelly Collins
Director, Graduate Career Services

SPOTLIGHT JOB OPENINGS
FULL-TIME

- **Role:** Senior Product Manager
  Company: Microsoft
  Apply direct here

- **Role:** Sr. Manager, Finance Communications
  Company: KPMG
  Apply direct here

**Other Full-Time Opportunities**

SPOTLIGHT JOB OPENINGS
INTERNSHIPS

- **Role:** FAAS - Houston - Experiential Campus Program Intern - Summer 2021
  Company: EY
  Apply direct here

- **Role:** South Market Unit Intern
  Company: SAP
  Apply direct here

- **Other Internship Opportunities**

Did You Know?

Bauer is partnered with Houston Public Media! Catch up on the latest research and developments from Bauer faculty and business experts in business news, trends and issues on Bauer Business Focus media or by radio (News 88.7 FM).

Upcoming Case Competitions

Why Case?

Case competitions help students:
- Showcase ability to solve business challenges
- Develop a valuable skill set
- Expand their professional network

View the latest upcoming competition opportunities!

Registration, application requirements and costs vary per competition.

RCC Reminders

MB/AAMS weekly drop-in hours and Zoom links;
- Tuesdays
- Wednesdays
- Thursdays

The last day for weekly drop-ins is May 13th. Fall semester drop-ins will resume August 23rd.

*Graduating Coogs: Don’t forget to complete exit surveys from the Graduate Placement Program or Rockwell Career Center. Your responses contribute to Bauer’s national rankings!
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